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Jeff has strived to produce many great improvements 
around the school these past two years, such as the new 
Radio/TV station, new basketball court and bleachers, and 
getting the approval for a new auditorium. 

These improvements have made JHS students and visi-
tors interested to see what everything looks like, which 
should help bring out more people to the games. The addi-
tions draw more attention to Jeff High as a whole, includ-
ing the basketball program. 

But despite living in a basketball hotbed, Jeff High has 
more than one sport that could bring in a lot of fans, not to 
mention money, for the athletic department.

Something I think that would help build Jeff High’s 
overall fan base is turf fields for the football, soccer and 
baseball teams. (I’d say softball, too, but most of the 
infield is all dirt.) 

The turf product would give a new look to the fields, 
and maybe even be the first of many to come in the future 
if other schools in our area, or around the state, like the 
idea.

“Turf has better traction and would keep our jerseys 
cleaner,” senior football player Ian Francisco said. “I think 
it would look really good, and we all want it. Some of the 
schools we play have them and I love playing on it.”

So why turf? 
According to FieldTurf.com, the world leader in artifi-

cial turf, the total cost of a having an artificial field put in 

would be around $750,000. For that price, the field would 
last between eight and 10 years, or roughly $75,000 every 
year. 

Yes, this is a lot of money. However in the long run, the 
price tag would be worth it. Turf fields are easier to take 
care of and the grounds crew would rarely, if ever, cut the 
actual turf.

“I think it would be a great idea,” junior baseball player 
Gabe Bierman said. “I’ve played on many turf baseball 
fields across the country, so I’m very used to it. Plus it’s 
nice.”

Many would say that they do not need turf because of 
the cost, or because it could interfere with the season. In 
my opinion, it would look so much better, especially dur-
ing our unpredictable weather patterns.

With the new East End Bridge set to open in Decem-
ber, students from high schools in Kentucky may decide 
to explore high schools in southern Indiana. If we got turf 
for our football, soccer, and baseball teams, we could also 
potentially attract more student athletes because of our 
facilities. 

After all, the better our facilities are, the more highly 
people will think of Jeff High as a whole when it comes to 
athletics. 

If other local schools can support turf fields, such as 
New Albany and Seymour, who says we can’t? And these 
schools are our rivals -- we can’t fall behind any more.

•Jalin Ernest

@jalinernest24

Turf Wars
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Mike Flynn and Tony Winburn, two Jeffer-
sonville High School basketball legends, have 
become enshrined in the city that built them.

Two basketball courts at Richard L. Vissing 
Park, located in the Oak Park neighborhood, 
have been named after the pair. While the star 
basketball players showcased their talent while 
at JHS, their careers after high school are what 
made them so loved.

Flynn became Jeffersonville’s first Indiana 
Mr. Basketball before attending the Univer-
sity of Kentucky to play basketball for three 
seasons. After Flynn graduated from college, 
the 6-3 guard went on to play four years in the 
NBA for the Indiana Pacers, before finishing 
his career in Sweden.

Winburn played at Indiana University 
Southeast before transferring to the University 
of Evansville. Winburn and 28 others, though, 
were tragically killed in a plane crash in 1977, 
cutting short his life.

The courts, which are painted black in the 
middle of the park, have the respective players’ 
names painted at half-court circling a crisp, red 
basketball.

The courts provide not only eye candy in the 
park, but a new place for young players to hone 
their skills -- exactly how the names they are 
playing on did in the past.

•Pat Duerr
@bbn_forever

Remembering Legends
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Vissing Park’s basketball courts get a new look wtih 
the name Mike Flynn at center court.

 The only turf field in Jeffersonville is located at Clark County 
Soccer Association (CCSA).

Each field at CCSA is used for both football and soccer games for 
all ages high school and under. Having one field could be an op-
tion for JHS if they did not want to pay for more than one field.

Two former Jeff High athletes are immortalized 
with basketball courts at Vissing Park

Renovations are on an incline around JHS and turf for the football, soccer and 
baseball teams should become an option, according to columnist Jalin Ernest 
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